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to tell your friend about It .
e

f-

.

Tim PklUdelphlana.have lost their
llraa running for train, Such unusual
haste was aura tone fatal la Phlledel- -

-

Juat bottla up your weather crouch
and atrlka a temperature average-lo- r
tba year on the Slat day of next December.

.

'

It may soon be poeaible to telephone
to England from tba United State.
f

Vary well, lint bow about getting
ey that way? .

mon-

there la an abiding of optlmla-tfaith that It win prate -- eaaler to
dodge an aeroplane than ' an automo-bQ- a
or motorcycle,
'
8UH

'Fu--

k

K would aeem that more people are
string their Uvea to the perfection of
former
tie aeronlan . than to any
'
'
acientlfle "acbiovement,
In twenty-eee- n
yeara th Kimber-)e-r
diamond mlaee
yielded $420,- StUl our
00.000 worth of diamond.
waatera eorallelda do a lot better than

ln

that

A
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The man who la earning bla own liv
ing in these daya. however mildly be
amy be going about It, la truly enough
earning Ma bread by the aweat of his
'timorous male twho are frightened
way women are Invading men
' occulULUUBs BuoM-'tia- e
heart
achieve ta trimming

at the

waa
waa
safety beside going up
the moat modern style

doing down to the tea la ship
the ancient Idea of peril Bat it
common

plc

ta tha air ta
Vahlpa,

'.

Taa or fifteen death among the.
comparatively few aeronaut and aviaare not

tors la the last few month

only depleting their rank but ahowing
aa mighty dangerona
p an flight
,

,,'ln printing the new pawenger tickets to ba used oa alrahlp line care
afcoold be taken to have it apecifled
privileges may be had
that stop-ove-r
when aeceasary without tha atgnature,
"
"

Counterfeit ImttcTmflk la being aold
. tm some of the drug Stores 111 IM at,
. mm
h health authorltlea say It Is
'
k- .'Wilt t
alhla to get a'good thing that the coun- tarfeturs can't counterteit?
,'

m

report
Farmer
that the cows yield their milk better
when the phonograph Is kept going In
taa barn at milking time. Thla seems
lr offer a grand' scheme of relief In
tha form of moving all, the phono- arapha toUthacovT barn..

h

after-experime-

- Tb
torpedo boat destroyer "Hoe reached a apeed of SI
knots aa hour la a teat off the Dela- ware breakwater, although the
was only 28 knot,
and M bow acknowledged to be the
torpedo
fastest exclusively
destroyer la the United States,
aT7. Tha Ameruran Mipoouoer nat
the repntatioa of cultivating a margin i
safety, MA turning out boats which
exceed tat maximum requirement of

,
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Let me say a word for the man that
works from 7 :00 a. m. to 11 :00 p. m. every
day in the year the druggist.
I think the druggist is the greatest
slave to the public of any business man
jnow, or course, you can t see why. it is
very easy for a man if he knows his busi
ness to nil a prescription, sell a patent
medicine, face powder, cold cream, toilet
water and perfumes. But where his big
gest trade comes in is the advertising
By M. HOWELL
branch of the newspapers, telephone
checks, water bills, gas and "lectric light
bills, money 'orders, express and postal or
and stamps. The druggist has considered the public's needs thoro
ughly. He has done much to make things convenient for you all. You
know how easy it is to run over to the drug store to have
your baggage
sent to the station : how very convenient it is to get a money order writ
ten or cashed there ; how extremely convenient it is when you have spent
your evening at home writing a letter.to your sweetheart to get a stamp
from the druggist
i ,
You aren't even courtebus about it. The man who is worn out
must rise from his seat or let his customers wait and drag his aching feet
maybe, the whole length of the store to give you a stamp, for which he
receives nothing, not even Thank you.
Then if he is a little irritated or gruff you are hurt, but he should
not be hurt over the fact that you have given 6ome one else the profits
of your purchase and the druggist must live on the profits of a money
o ciock at night, or, worse still, a one-ceorder written
stamp
nt

,

1

We frequently read of aviation fatalities and recently the list of those killed is
increasing at the rate the sport is growing.

Aviation
Accidents
on Rapid
Increase

I predict that before man can conquer

the air there will be an appalling sacrifice,
not only in the number killed or, injured,
but in tne terrible deaths some will suffer.

What could be more dreadful, while
lasts, than plunging from a
height of hundreds of feet, knowing that.
mangling must result?
By A1TTH0NT WACXflt
Count Zeppelin's airship was disabled
on its initial passenger trip, it being, I
believe, the first to carry regular passeus
a
serves
This
warning that we are decades from i safe commernger.
cial end of the game, and it will never be half as safe as transportation on
the earth's surface, ., .
We have witnessed balloon ascensions at amusement grounds and
have seen the aeronaut descend safely in a small parachute which would
f '' V
airrh hiit. a few ttonndfL "
, ,.
mwfmtnrm
ths
nr ., " "j
rrv
r
of
the
parachutes.
shape
preservers in
JThese, however, would-- not be of much use over "water and flights
over channels seem to be ar recent diversion.
consciousness
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Whea the automobile collides with
tooesotivo ft la seldom that the
hitter has to go to the repair ebon.

It

Tha work of a contributing editor
Seaaetlmea mad difficult by the
frlaada who tasfat oa coming around
Carta offlea hour to talk politic and
331 boating rtors-'-",;-

"Oh, you crank 1" Call me any old ham
you like. ' That doesn't disturb me in the

Ridof

least- -

Noisy
Rooster

news aboot the hot

Having all th
waa At to rlW aad some

to

me keeping and raisingof
chickens should not be allowed inside the
city limits. Doubtless some one will aiy,

Gettind

!fci

seems

'

7;

'But to be awakened about four o'clock

every morning by a great big speckled
chanticleer a few feet from - my window,
xxve a tttte
with his cockadoodle-do- ,
which proceeds
TttearV-asMBevery few minutes until the time when I
ByLSLErTSI
stmataBO
myself should be up is, to say the least,
;j .
how
' '
yoa
aanely
t
r
i
but enjoyable. !'
anything
fowthi.
well
.Nature as
.
as physicians tells us
i fi
OMoarl agrt-- ye should
. plenty of goofl, refreshbg sleep,' and to be deprived of
il ponnds ihia Make am ieel aortirtf dMgrintled ancT unfits one in a' measure' for
i'OSDf eoobvm
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The model was Mona Lisa Gherardlnl
third wife of Oiocondo. According to
Relnach. the lovelike expression on
the face of the model Is far from In
dicating love.
Relnach asserts that Da Vinci paint
ed the portrait gratis for his friend,
when she waa In deep grief, to divert
her mind. He surrounded ber with
musicians, singers snd buffoons to
keep ber In gentle gayety.. He worked
at the painting only when a certain
expression appeared on hi model'i
face, brought about by a peculiar
strain of music. He bore no ldve for
her, nor she for him.
Relnach even went so far as to ex
plain the deep melancholy of Mona
Lisa. He declared that she was marlied In 1495 and until 1499 bad no
children. Then came a daughter.
death record of Florence, by which It
appears that Fanciulla, ltitte daugh
ter of Francesco del Oiocondo and his
wife, Mona Lisa, was burled from the
Church of Santa Maria Novella on
June 1, 1501, Is cited by him.
Whether Relnacb'a explanation
true or not, It waa not received read- -

.

Lisa."

ily by the French. It waa known that
Da Vlncl bad sold the painting to' his
patron, Francis I. of France, for 4,000
gold ecus shortly after Ita completion.
The king kept it locked Jealously In
his glided room at Fontalnebleau,
and upon the death ' of Francis I,
Louis XIV. had it hung In his bed
chamber at Versailles. Following bis
demise It waa transferred to the Salon
Carre, where It since had attracted
world-wid- e
.
attention..
,
ever has
What Is she smiling
been the unsolved riddle. . To artlrts
Mona Lisa's smile became in turn ob
viously saucy, sportive, flirtatious and
even naughty, while plain people
called her the "jocund one."
Talne discovered In the smile that
Mona Lisa had been at least flirting
with Leonardo da Vinci, flattering him
and railing against her husband.
Mlchelet, the historian, said that' bo
used to go to the portrait "in spite of
himself, as the bird goes to the
snake." Theophlle Oautler discovered
that the subject of the painting was
flirting with the whole world, "this
strange creature whose look promises
unknown joys and whose expression Is
divinely Ironic." "She smiles with
mocking voluptuousness on the thou
sands who admire her,", waa the com
ment of Arsene Houssaye, manager of
the Theater Francals, who saw "shin
ing from that smile only the soul of
Leonardo In love."
Walter Patter revealed to the world
that It was an encyclopedia. "In this
beauty," he said, "the aoul appears
with all Ita affection. All the thoughts
and experiences of the world have
left their traces on It the animalism
of Greece, the lubricity of Rome, the
revery of the middle agea, the return
of paganism, the sin of the. Borgia !"
And supplementing tW,' the illus
trious Italian Carottl declared: "She
la the emanation of the intellectual,
sentimental and poetic power of her
time, with all the mystery of the
human soul and all Ita destiny." '
In Europe the painting also is called
"La Joconde" and "Qloconda'and in
art circles It Is considered to tank
ccond,in value only to the Blatlne
Madonna by Raphael. Botn are. price- '
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the thought of. El Deslerto
conjure a vision of lofty forest
isles ' and mysterious depths
"where old Enchantment pile
her shuttle of lost daya and
dreams." Where monks of old wan
dered In peaceful meditation today the
Wild deer brouses and the prowlers
of dim forest glide. The barefooted
Carmelltea are gone, and the gray
convet '. on the mountain, with Ita noble domes, and tower and cloisters,
and arched corridor la ailent and

E

'

pathetic, 'with that peculiar pathos
that broods over a' solitude where man
haa one, ruled.
Nature has been busy here, as Is ber
wont, recovering the conquest of man;
but thoe monk of old built so nobly
that ttielr work, still resists effacement
and sees to dominate the wilderness.
Beauty envelopes, like a garment the
grass-growcloisters and crumbling
walls and domes of faded color; and
the breese that rustlea the tall
grass and clinging vines seems
to bring down the river of Time,
from- that Island of long ago, odor of
Incense, tones of long silent bells,
orisons and chants..
Such Is El Desierto today; and one
cannot do better than to. quote, as
others hsve, the old chronicler Thomas
Cage, an English Dominican monk
who was smuggled Into Mexico. He
wrote about 260 yeara ago. "It Is the
pleasantest place," he says,' "of any.
about Mexico; called by some La Sole-daand by other El Deslerto, the solitary or desert place or wilderness.
Were all wildernesses like It, to live
In a wilderness would be better than
to live in a city.
Thla bath been a device of poor
Fryers, named dlscalced or barefooted
Carmelites,- who to make show of
tblr. hypocritical and apparent godll-Bhand wjhllest tbay would be
thought to live like Eremites, retired
from the world,, they nay draw the
world to them; they have built there
atateiy cloister, wnicn neing upon a
hill and among rock makes It to be
"
more admired.
'About the cloister they have fash
ioned out many holes and cavea in,
under and among the rocks, like Ereto lie In,
mite lodging, with
an oratory tp pray la, with pictures
and. Images, and rare devlcea for
mortification as disciplines of wyar,
'
rods of iron, haircloth girdles with
sharp wyar points to girdle about
their bare flesh, and many such toys,
which hang about their oratories to
make people admire their mortified
and holy Uvea.
'All these Eremitical
holes and
cavea (which are ten In number) are
within the bounds and ..compass of the
cloister and among .orchards and gardens of fruit and flowers, which may
take up two miles' in compass; and
here among the rocks are' many
springs of water, which, with the
shade of plantins and other trees, are
heavy-heade-

d

most cool and pleasant to the Ere
mites; they have also the sweet smell
of rose and Jasmin, which Is a little
flower, but the sweetest of all others;
there is not any flower to be found
that Is rare and exquisite in that country 'which is not in that wilderness to
delight the senses of these mortified

Eremites."
Racial btaa and rivalry of order,
though not saintly attributes, might
find entrance and be harbored unawares In the soul of even a good
monk. And alnce we remember that
Father Gage was English and Domini
can, may we not jusuy soiten nis
caustic presentation of bla "Eremites"
while we thank him for hla chronicle J
To see El Deslerto as we saw it,
you must first get lost On the smooth
white road up over the rolling hills
from the desolate little puebla of
Santa Fe our horses loped briskly in
the early morning. This old white ribbon of road la an automobile, thor
oughfare, In these twentieth-centurdays, from the City of Mexico over
y
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what to do. - After
Lydla E.
taking
Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound and
Blood Purifier I am
well woman." Mrs. Williiw
Ahbims, 968 W. list St, Chicago, III
Lvdla E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful drugs, and today holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases of any similar medi.
cine in the country, and thousands of
voluntary testimonials are on file In
the Flnkham laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., from women who have been
cured from almost every form of
female complaints, Inflammation, nl.
eemtion, displacements, fibroid tumors.
Irregularities, periodic pains.backache.
Indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every such suffering woman owes it to
herself to give Lydla
. Plnkham's
vegeuoie lampouna a trial.
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operation.

the strain of
one, so i wrote to
yon sometime am
Ijjabout my health
. stand

sua

The' Training of th Sexes.
The equality of the sex is merely a
slay on words, asserts Prof. Mary A.
yeara head
Wilcox, for twenty-seveof the. soology department . at Welles
ley college. She believes that the day
far distant when such an equality
will exist. It Is all very well, ehe In
alsts, to bring children of both sexes
up together, dressing them alike, allowing them the same childish' pleasure. and giving them; a':foetlng on
theljame' .plane, but ao matter bow
maaoullne a girl's mode of living may
have ben,;men and women regard her
as of less importance than they would
'.V "'
',MfliojKXi Less Travelers. boy. - Boys' and girls' minds are
equal, ahe saya but the
oearly
A
London.
summary of the railway
return for the United Kingdom for. tive value cannot be determined until
sexes from child190f shows that the length, of lines the treatment of the
'
hood onward la. exactly the same.
open for traffic waa 21,264 miles, the
"
authorised capital
1.403,390,000, and
.
..; Test of Real friendship-the paid-u1,313,905,000.
capital
Other
a
the
noticed
in
1
paper
day,"
The number of ordinary 'passengers
fell by over 18,000,000 from 1,378,115,. emarked a euburbanite, "a ;, story
488 to 14,857,000.
The number of About a young cotfpla who" went to
third class passengers showing a re- aouseaeeping on we uuruein noor oi
duction of over 1,000,000, but season in office building to escape visits from
crabbed om auni wno couian i reacn
ticket holders Increased from 731,801
: i '
hem there because she was afraid Of
:
to 729,000.
.
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Oa Vinci's "Mona
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waa' troubled with
Chicago. I11.-- MI
falilmj and Inflammation, and the doe.
"
I tors said could not
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Lydta

Vegetable Compound
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parts of Chicago, and

'
l are ill Tryt otherwfae, but they will keep chickenst
l?a fvBice to 1 7n a fsir ftsh ejk every day," theywill tell you.
ia tuch luxuries ourselves when we
1
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sane'
to Chicago to livd the hennery
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Poorly
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th Louvre
years
Paria, for
bas been aa much a riddle aa the
Sphlni ltaelf. But one man Solomon
Relnach. brother of ; the Relnach of
notoriety in the Dreyfua affair ever
baa been so brazen aa to proclaim
the solution of the smile that
wreathes the face of the woman la
the picture. His answer was laughed
to acorn by art critics. Others have
commented on the painting, but Rel
nach alone authoritatively announced
that the mystery waa ended.
The "Mona Lisa" for tour centuries
baa stoou a monument to French art
For four years 1601 to 1604 Da
Vinci, friend of Francesco del
of Florence, spent his spare
moments at work on the painting.
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rocate, the fortieth annual report of the Humane society,
.there is a clause reading thatwboerer cuts the solid part
of the tail of any hone in the operation- - known aa docking,
'4 or by any operation performed for the purpose of shorten
lnjr tne tail, and who sball cause the same to be done or assist in
doing such cutting, unless such is proved to be a benefit to the horse,
shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding one
year, or by a fine' of not less than $25 nor mora than $100.
"Conocerning Cruelty to Animals" another clause reads, "by. carry
ing or driving, or causing to 6e carried or driven or kept, any animal in
'
an unnecessarily cruel manner."
,
Both of these clauses fully cover docked tails, short checkreins and
curb bits, now so universally used.
Little attention has been paid to the cruelties of the curb bit It
is an instrument of torture belonging to the dark ages. As it lies across
the tongue of the horse it cuts cruelly end brings a horse down to heart
broken submission. The construction on the outside is sufficient to prove
'
;
its wicked torture.
'
These bits are largely used by bus drivers and society people, who
rport smart equipages. In order to look smart their horses have tails
cut so .short that they stand erect in the air in an' atrocious manner,
shamefully disfiguring the horse. As if this was not enough, the curb bit
is used and an extra strap is brought across the nose and then the poor
animal is checked up so short that it is in misery if it moves.
. According to the statutes of these societies all
these atrocities could be stopped, the offenders pun
ished and the fines go into the treasuries of the soci
eties.
Will some humane, Christian people interest
themselves in our noble friend, the horse, and join
the Humane society and Anticruelty society in such
numbers that they will force activities among the
membership.

atlho conductor.

;
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Da Vincj'i "Mona Lisa," Missing
"
From Louvre Gallery.
i
Cerebrated
Painting Has Been
'
Mystery for Four Centuries
BeauSavants
Putsled
Ov:r
,
tiful Model's Smile.
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NTICRUELTY aocitiea, humane locictica and endowed and
inatitutiona for the benefit of our apeechleaa
"Mona Lisa" of Leonardoanimal frienda are abundant m thea bare lawi galore. Yet -da Paria. Tha the
woi'.d famous paintVinci,
iff the city of Chicago horses by the hundreds are abused, ma ing for wboh an offer of f5.000.OOO la
tikted and cruelly tortured on our streets.
saldtto have been refused and which
stolen from
V in the statutes of Illinois, published in the Humane Ad la reported to save been
400
in
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rT KCS foreign waiters
ftsi rextended..
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the mountains to the Valley of. Toluca,
where nestles the city that la the cap
But on
ital of the State of Mexico.
dethis fair day no twentieth-centurvices of people came to strike the
y

discordant note. We met only the descendants of many generations of
those who bad walked that way. Men,
barefooted or shod In that peculiar
sandal called guarache, wearing grace
fully their gay serapes or red blanbroadkets, and the picturesque
sombreros,
brimmed,
walked beside their burros that were
packed with towering loads of coarse
pottery or baskets.
We Illustrated the old fable of the
hare and the snail, we and a brightlooking peon of the best type, whose
burro kept steadily on in Its light- footed little trot while we varied our
progress between galloping and walk
Ing. In one of the passings, after the
courteous salutation, we entered Into
conversation about the road to El Des
lerto; and remarking that the way
was long, he proceeded to describe a
f
much nearer way by trail, a
that left the main road some miles be
fore the El Deslerto road did.
The wooded mountains across the
deep ravine appealed to us, and when
we came to the trail It also looked
tempting, so we took our wayfarer's
advice and left the beaten track, sooo
to find ourselves scrambling down I
precipitous way leading our horses.
Atfer crossing a stream at the bottom
of the canon, we mounted and followed the bank, entering a pine forest
through which we rode mile after
mile.
Never was road like this one!
a wilderness
apparently
Through
primeval, but for it it seemed to lie
dreaming in a potent forest silence
that trembled on the edge of a sound,
as the pale light that sifted through
the trees upon It trembled between
shade and sunshine. A strange spell
broods here that woos one to linger
and see visions of that olden time.
At last we were on the top of the
mountain and riding beside the high
convent wall, the entrance being on
the opposite side from our approach.
Within the patio, like the deserted
guardian of the deserted place, stands
on a high pedestal a marred stone
statue of some unrecognisable saint,
mutely eloquent we pass it, ana
.walk the lonely corridors, stand under
the lofty dome, climb the worn stairs
to the belfry, descend Into underground chambers, and loiter in cloisters and In the walled gardens and
'orchards of old that Father Gage tells
us of; where the fragrant flowers
bloomed and the luscious fruit ripened
on Just such air and sunshine as
bathes the mountain top today. But
the "spirit of the hive," where Is It?
In front of the- great arched entrance Is an open space with a few
maple trees, and . a small detached
ruin of brown adobe. Steps lead down
from one of these old rooms, and
though the space is filled with debris
It appears to be an underground passage to the convent Standing there,
one looks lnto"a forest such as Durer
painted; vistas between the bodies of
giant trees,, jdlm beguiling, satyr- haunted depths:
The shadows were deepening there,
for the day waa perceptibly waning;
and we of short span of days must,
hasten to leave a ruin that was old
before we had being; and that will
long outlast
ELEANOR EVANS.
high-peake- d

cut-of-
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If yon would like special advice
about your ease write m confiden
tUl letter to Mrs. Plnkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Ber adrioe Is free
and ithntys belpfaL

"'Sftl Tnompisn'i

Eyo Water

to think

Many a man who atops
twice falls to act once.

Br. Plena? naamat rtntt flrat pot up el ymi
and Invigorate llouAcb, Urtr
fo. Thcv

A woman may or may not try to
avoid muddy crossings; It all depends
upon her understandings.

The minute a man begins to try to
save money his' friends call him a
tightwad. ,
You Know Them.

'Is that a

new hobby he is riding?".
"No; same old frayed boss. It's
the new bit and bridle that attract at'
tention."
A New Version.
Lawyers have a peculiar system of
abbreviation, such words as trustees,
executors being cut down to trees,,
exors, and admors. This practise led
to an amusing slip on the part of a '
solicitor who, somewhat late In life,,
abandoned his profession and entered
the church. A few Sundays after his
brdlnation he' startled his congregation while reading the lesson by delivering one of the passages as follows:.
''I see men as trustees walking."

One Side Enough.

Senator William Alden Smith tells
of an Irish Justice of the peace out
in Michigan. In a trial the evidence
was all In and the plantlff'a attorney
had made a long and very eloquent
argument, when the lawyer acting for
the defense arose.
"What are you doing?" asked the
Justice, as the lawyer began.
Going to present our side of the
case."
I don't want to hear both sides ar
gued. It has tindency to confuse the
coort." Washlngtonlan.
In the Desert.
Here is a glimpse of the horrors of
a western desert, taken from the Gold-fiel(Nev.) News: "Another desert

d

victim is reported, and Archie Campbell, manager of the Last Chance
mining property near Death valley,
came to Goldfteld yesterday to endeavor to establish the identity of the

...

unfortunate.

Mr. Campbell encountered the un
known man on the desert In a fright- ful condition. He . was in the last
stages of desert exhaustion, devojd
of clothing, sunburned, blistered . and
crazed, with his tongue swollen enormously, a pitiable, object and unable
'
to speak.
;
, .t"He was tenderly, conveyed to camp-aneverything posalble'uone for him,;
but kind aid came , too late, for aw
.

hour after he bad absorbed the first'

cup of water he expired.? '

f .

.
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elevators.
That reminds' me of a
friend of mine who bought a touae,
high on a blll.ahd half a mile up" a
wood road from the highway. 'What
do you want with such a hermitage-a- a
that?1 1 asked him. 'Well,' he replied,
'to tell who my friends are. If anybody has the courage to tofi up .that
hill to see my family ril know he or
she Is a real friend, who sincerely
i'wanta to aee us, and not just a caller
who dropped in because- it was convenient' "New York Tribune.
,

Women Made the Fight
Lady Wlmbourne, who worked hum
aad succeeded In seating her son, MaJ.
Gnest, In the house of commons, had
Ai Opponent of her own. Lady At
Ungton'a husband waa also a candidate and the fate of the two men
lost lmportance4n the ulflds
pf those
who witnessed the campaign, so much
mere important aeemed h v.. mi.
tha women.
Both women spoke to
constituency every day and when
the votes counted la
Lady
son, she and he nnm
..
streets and the victory waa
fegardsd
wim-bourne- 's

Cohyejht.
For Any Meal

Post
Toasties
Are always ready to
serve right from 'the box
with the addition of
cream or milk.

E s p ec i a y
1

1

with berries
frriit.

pleasing
or fresh
''

D.elicibus,v wholesome,
economical food : which
saves a lot of r cooking in
hot weather. '
;
.

"The Memory LIngert"
P08TVM CEREAL CO., Ltd.
BktU Crack. Mich.

.

,

'

' DRIVEN ALMOST CBA2V.

',
His tpMlalty.
Mixed.
"That lliatlra of ttia naa K I.
Abo a shoemaker, I understand ! a "Johnnie, who was first in peace,
xavorue marrying one. particularly first In war, first in the hearts of hli
countryment"
with widows." (
"I ferglt whether It waa Roosevelt
"Tea, In both the shoe buslneaa and
matrimony, his specialty la repair- - or Ootch or Jeffries.") Chicago Rec

For 'Me EosM MP
a""

-

:

' '

'

Corrected.

Caller

,.,

s

hare been

I

''

:

told that your
orotner la an avowed mis

Polltloal Note.

Little Eddie Say, Pa, do political
enemies belong to different parties?
ogynlst
Pa No, my son, they belong to dif
Mr I. naSWAll WtlT Mn
Innu
there Isn't a word of truth In that ferent factions of the same party.
tie s a congregauonaust
Chicago News.
oacneior

.... .

Ear for Mualc '
Toe Much to Believe.
"How do you like the music, Mr.
"I should like to be excused, your
Judklns?" said Miss Parsons.
lordship," said a man who bad been
"I'm sorry, but. I have no ear for summoned on a
Jury in England."
music, he answered, r ''
owe a man five pounds and
'1
Dr. Plllem There must be some
"No," put in Mr. Jasper; "he uses
want to hunt him up and pay It" "v thing radically
hla for a pen rack."
jrront; irlth your sys
. "Do you mean to tell this court you
tem to nave your nut lail out fo.
man to pay a bill Tou will have to diet
would hunt up
The Loser.
of waiting for him' to ' hunt ' Skantloz De It? I'm afraid, doe,
instead
"So you went to Renot"
mere s not enougn or a jen to aye.
you up?" '
"Yes; to get a separation."
"Yes, your lordship."
"From your wife?"
"You are excused. I don't want any
LEG A MASS OF HUWOR
'
"No, from my money." Washington one on the jury who will Ho like
Star.
that" Cassel's Journal.
"About seven years ago a small
abrasloa appeared on my right leg
A8peeking Llksnsss.
An Overplus.
Just above my ankle. It Irritated me
Coronor You knew the deceased
new wife, I un- so that I began' to scratch It, and it
party pretty well, I believe, and could derstand; hast a great deal of self-e-s
began to spread until my leg from my
idenUfy him?
ankle to the knee was one solid scale'
teem.
Witness Yes, I should know Mm
' It like a scab. The Irritation waa always
of
so
has
much
She
Rafferty
again. (A photograph of the deceased
that when Tooley the other day want- worse at night and would not allow
was then handed to the witness.)
wife either, and it
ed to store his first wife's portrait In me to sleep, or my
Coroner Do you recognize that?
. our
was completely
undermining
new
T.
that
Mrs.
Insisted
the
attic the
Witness (shaking his head) No, I
I lost fifty pounds in weight
health.
the picture be left hanging where It and was almost out of
dunno who that Is.
my mind with
Coroner You said you would know waa in the sitting room.
pain and chagrin as no matter where
-him again If you saw him.
Lafferty But what has that to do the irritation came, at work, on the
"' Witness So I'
sir. But I with the lady's
street or in tbe presence of company,
' don't think I couldshould,
tell Is picture.
Rafferty Why, don't you see? She I would have to scratch it unui i naa
Coroner What waa there about the wanted the portrait to remain in sight, the blood running down into my shoe,
deceased that you would know and so Tooley by comparison would real I simply cannot describe my suffer
he bad ing during those seven years. The
ise the great Improvement
recognize agalnt
Witness (brightening up) His stut- made In his second choice.
pain, mortification, loss of sleep, both
ter, sir. B stuttered awful. July.
to myself and wife is simply Inde
scribable on paper andoneniaa to exTwenty-firs- t
Century.
Jones (pausing before a painting In perience It to know what it is.
Foolishly Honest
"I tried all kinds of doctors and rem
Watklns Why did Cameron, the the art gallery) See what this pic
'
edies
but I might as wAl have thrown
asentiUed
is
"The
an
make
to
ture
It
have
represents.
photographer,
down a aewer. They would
money
my
two
shows
and
and
Last"
the
First
signment?
dry up for a little while and fill me
Snogdass He had to make it be- men with silver spades.
Smith (who Is examining the cata with hope only to break out again Just
cause' be was too foolishly honest to
break his word. He advertised to fur- logue) It represents the man who re as bad if not worse. I bad given up
hope of ever being cured when I was
nish six
photos for 12, and moved the first earth for the Pan
induced by my wife to give the Cutl
his
ma
canal and
wouldn't back down when a propriethe man who removed cura Remedies a trial After taking
tor of a menagerie gave him an order
the Ciitlcura Remedies for a little
for 60 dozen pictures of a giraffe. ( the last.",
i
while I began to see a change, and
after taking a dozen bottles of Cutl-cur-a
Resolvent in conjunction with
the Cuticura Soap and Cutlcura OintV
Jt 5.
r'
ment, the trouble had entirely disappeared and my leg was as line as the
day I was born. Now after a lapse of
"A J
six months with no signs of a recurrence I feel perfectly safe in extend
V"
''
;
V
;
.)
ing to you my heartfelt thanks for the
good the Outlcura Remedies have done
for me. I shall always recommend
them to my friends. W. H. White,
312 E. Cabot St; Philadelphia, Pa., Feb.
4 and Apr. 13, 1909."
No
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IN THE PRISON

fUBERCULOSIS

Per Cent, of 8uffereri. Is Enormous
b... and There, Seema but One
Remedy.

Fair .and Exposition grounds, Denver.
The new grandstand at the Inter-Stat- e
It Is 100 feet longer than the one that burned recently, and seats several
thousand more people.
e
The management has spent a quarGovernor Shafroth struck a
when he said: "That it is high time ter of a million dollars in preparing the
for the states west of the Missouri buildings and grounds for this year s
To begin with the enterprise
river to join hands and show to the event
will have an informal dedication, as a
world what they have done and what national affair In the visit
of Theodore
they expect to do ond to reveal to the Roosevelt as the auest of the Denver
fuof
the
world, the great possibilities
Press Club at' a Cowboy dinner to be
ture; that there is no better channel given under the shade of the treea near
through which this might be accom- the Exposition buildings. This wilt oc
3.9th. Five days later
plished than a Fair and Exposition de- cur on August.
Fair will open.-- i ...
voted to the interests of these states." theThe
premium list aggregating $50
On September 3rd such an exposi000, has just been sent out embracing
tion will open In Denver and continue the various
departments, agricultural,
until September 17th. The association horticultural, stock cattle, dairy cattle,
which has heretofore confined its ef- horses, sheep, hogs, poultry, art, man.
forts to Colorado and a few adjacent ufactures, etc.
states until it has extended its scope to In addition to these exhibits will be
an extensive'Horse Show.
v
every state west of toe Great Lakes.
key-not-

HOWARD!. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
LEAUVILLB. COLORADO.
lead. II: sold,
Specimen pricea: Oolrt. ellver,
iln or copper. II
75c; spld,
allvr.'
I
Ma Una nvlop"and full price Hatwoaent on
Control and umpire

In all klnde of

D1er
I. LUUfc CHANDIKE.
lei mailed free. Cor. 4th

DHU

te,

MKR-DU-

'From several Investigations that
have been made bv .the National As
sociation for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis; 'It is estimated
that on an average about, fifteen per
cent of the prison population of the
country ia afflicted with tuberculosis.
On this basis, out of .the 80,000 prison
ers housed in the penal institutions
of the United' Sfates at any given
time, not less man iz.uuv are imecieu
with this disease. If the Philippine
islands and other Insular possessions
were taken into consideration the
number would be much larger. Some
of the prisons of Pennsylvania, Kansas and Ohio show such shocking conditions with reference to tuberculosis
that these
that many wardens-admi- t
places of detention are death traps.
Similar condi'tlons could be found In
almost every state, and In the majority of cases the only sure remedy is
the destruction of the old buildings
and the erection of new ones.
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Fgster-Milbur-

al

true-lover-

t,

-

wiches, Ice cream with animal-shapeAnother maiden wnom
S sword.
Then they bad a game
cookies.
raa aninncted had turned down
played Just like Stage coach, only they prominent society cbap had a cold
all had the names of animals and white heart of lemon ice. , isvery one
turned around when their names were caught the significance and there was
When it came time to go a merry time.
called.
home the mother came out and said:
MADAME MERRL
"Now you are all changed Into little
mice and must run away quickly to
find your houses before the old cat
gets out" and such a merry scampering as there was. with "Good byes"
and "lovely times" from each little
i
guest
immanaa hat sins are still used.
Pink linen is extremely fashionable.
Amusing Contests.
Fans are so huge that they are most
very funny contest took .place awkward.
'
on shin board, where all sorts of nonAll the new neckwear shows the
sensical stunts are planned to beguile effort of tha frill.
the time away. It ia Just as funny on
The girdle Is a pronouncedfeature
land as on sea. Perhaps some-maof the best gowns.
object to the cigarette race, but this
The kimono to or below the elbow
may be overcome by using cubeb ones. laaHa all othara hi sleeves.
Out on the lawn or on a breezy corblue and green combinations
ner of the porch place four girls In at Themetallic effect are- popular.
a row, each having a
matoh
up to the
. All the blues are popular
box; at a distancfe of, say, 20 feet
tint
Antoinette
Marie
faintest
place four young men with cigarettes
Plain colored satin ribbons made
unlit in their mouths. When the sigmoment
nal "Go" Is given the men run to the iiitn roaettea are a tad of the
most favored fans are of satin
The
the
and
girls, get
cigarettes lighted
the man who first gets back to the and lace with extremely long handles
i.irht old rose tints are genuinely
starting point is the winner, as well
as the girl who lights the cigarette girlish colors for millinery purposes.
The new summer stockings are emfor him. A prize may be awarded to
each. The match boxes may be used broidered in vivid colors on Instep
as shields to keep the match from anil ankle.
Foulard veiled wlti chiffon makes
blowing out, but the girls must do it
with no aid from the men. In the ex up simple Uttle afternoon or visit
, ;
cltement some girls hall to light three ing gowns.
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Morning Frock
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WHOLESALE
.
.
FLTOIBIXO AND STEAM OOOU8.
reaMeneee
Bollcra and radlatora for hratlnawaand
uteam
General
and
pipe and flttlnrs. pumpa
ter w"rkaaupplles;
pipe, ceand windmills. Brana pipe, aewer
etc. A genie for
ment, aarten hoae, fire hone,
the Kewanee Syatem of Water Supply. tools.
for our apecial pipe cutting
OFFICES.
' Write for general Information.
WAREHOUSES AND DISPLAY ROOMS.
WYNIfOOP 8T8., Denver.
CORNER ISTH

Tat Paxvosi Toslcv fa., asseeai. MeeaJ
Summer.
This
Try This,
The very next time you're hot tired
or thirsty, step up to a soda fountain
and get a glass of Coca-ColIt will
coo) you off, relieve your bodily and
mental fatigue and quench your thirst
Oh gets fc ly lansaw assa Taa
At soda fountains or
delightfully.
carbonated in bottles So everywhere el thnaissili by Dmd Bowk Wo d-Delicious, refreshing' and wholesome.
Send to the Coca-Col- a
Co,' Atlanta, tin weW WfcarfS CiHal tsAclalMsCvMaTKa
Qa:,'for their free booklet "The Truth hoely fcaewe HCASCAKZTSr
"
About
Tells what Coca-Col- a csti Bowel mi Umw tvblne by ssasjty
Is and why It is so delicious, re
tarn's werk tasifl yew get weM
And
freshing and
i aso CXSCAZZn, USawl
Basesend 2c stamp for the Coca-Col- a
-.
,
CASCataTS tst s tea fev a. e.-ball Record Book for 110 contalna
f-traatajCTt.aU
the famous poem "Casey At The Bat,"
records, schedules for both leagues
and other valuable baseball information compiled by authorities.
Coca-Cola.-

thlrst-quenchln-

crlaayat

Another Tradition Exploded.
Two Englishmen were resting at
the "Red Horse Inn" at Btratford-on-Avon- .
One of ' them discovered a
print picturing a low tumbling build
ing underneath which waa' printed:
"The House in Which Shakespeare
Wss Born." Turning to his friend In
mild surprise he pointed to the print
His friend exhibited equal surprise, and
called a waiter who assured them of
the accuracy of the inscription. . "'Pon my word," said the observing Englishman, shaking his head
dubiously, "I thought he was born In
a manger!" Success Magaalne.

Tow

'

can shave first tbaa 70a try

....witaa

'ssssa
DAE5Y FLY

CTlOCaTrSS

exor
"Were
cises Interesting?"
"Very. The time waa divided be
tween advice from public men on the
selection of a career and suggestions
from graduates on .how to run the
government.

f
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Important to Moth or

.'''TO
San Francisco, Lbs
Angeles, San Diego, '

Cool - Durable - Clean - Ugh!

-

-

Maintenance

coat reduced to
the minimum il
your contractor

':

.

Uviag what tkay

aafc

1st,

He Is a good time-savthat finds
out the fittest opportunity for every
action. Thomas Fuller.

Inn,

SCra. Wlnelnars Boothia
radiates Isv
Foreblldren
teething, aoftena the snasa, a
tanrr-HiV'T-- r

Better a nagless wife than a horse
less carriage.

W. N.

DENVER, NO.

V
-We Ghe Away
07
Absolutely Free of Cost 1

Portland,
OREGON

'

,

Thli ii the eleventh year of the Gatlin InelHtrte
More than eleven thousand men and
In Dcnvur.
women ol Colorado. Wyoming and New Mexico
have taken the Gatlin Treatment and were cufea
ol Liquor iwnkiwr.
Any case i accepted (or treatment under contract that a prlert and satisfactory cure is to be
in THKEE DAYS or treatment shall
cost nomine.
With rhe Gatlin treatment there are no hvpo- dermic Imoctlons. no notsonous druas. no Dad
no disagreeable features.
The Gatlin Home treatment for those who can
not come to the Institute will fail in no case if
simple directions are followed. of
Write for interesting bcoks
particulars ind
i' copies of contracts to cure, sent securely sealed.
Address, mentioning this paper.
142R

TIIBrOAirMW MfSTmff.
Cleveland Place, Denver, Oala.

I.onar Dlatanee Telephone, Mala-- 409U.
REFERENCES: The United States National
Bank, of Denrer: Ift. W. H. Sharpley. Health
Commissioner. City and County of Denver, or soy
responsible Denver business bouse.
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WASHINGTON
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'

Vancouver, Victoria,

.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

from Main Lin Cplorad
' Point en th

DENVER 2 RIO

GRANDE R1R.
THE,.

SCENIC
AND'

LINE"
'

..

$65.00

One Way .Through
or Seattle.

Portland

Tickets on sale daily a September 80th
Final return Kaut October
induaive.
Standard and Tourist
Slst, 1910.
Superb Dining Can.
Sleepers.
(Service (la carte.) ", ?
.

j

For full particulars csO an your Koms
asent or write S. K. HOOPER, Geo.
Paaa, mi Ticket Ajant, Denver, Cola.

Iced
Postum
Served with Sugar and
a little Lemon.

Error.

i

Pure, Wholesome, Delicioos

POemm CIBlAL CO., Ltd,
Battle Creek. Kich.

RAISE DUCKS WITHOUT WATER
MucWSuccSss May BeWad With Them
WhVsre SWam or Pond Is

Postum contains the
natural food elements of
field grains and is really
a food drirfle that relieves '
fatigue and quenches the
thirst.
"There's a Reason"

Th. mwn'saaws In the Illustration Is of natural color linen, with white
.
crocheted buttons and looos of cotton cord.

?

COT CHA8. C. WENTZLER.)
One nf the arreatest fallacies la
raiatnar. la that ducks must be
to be raised successfully;
water
near
Even poultrymen. who happen to be
more familiar with chickens than they
are with ducks and geese, frequently
stumble Into this error.
A poultry writer told me not leag
ago that ducks are best raised near
a stream but that he "had known of
them being quite successfully ralsut

without a stream."
Surprised at a remark that, hi1
pealed to me aa being se absurfi J
asked with, assumed innocence:
"What do they need a stream ot a
pond for?"
u. muiidn't answer me and In that
he had made the same mistake of sup
posing that because tney are suppuea
web-fethat they
by nature with
must have a body of water to live la.
Aa a matter of fact there are hun
.

et

dreds of duck farms and thousands of
ducks to which a stream or a pond ia
unknown.
Ducks when well fed on
land will not go near water unless it
Is very convenient to them. Ducks
live on fish and water insects and this
Is their reason for spending a share
of their time on the water. In fact
wild ducks get the bulk of their meat
food In the water. It Is true that they
are specially adapted by nature for
the water but It la only so that they
can bunt for certain kinds of food.
They are one of the bipeds which have
held on to certain amphibious habits
which date back tor millions of years,
to a time, perhaps, when the whale
spent part of his time on land la
asanh of food. .. - ... " ' '
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bmiuhuc uuuuuuf uu at jnus auK
craning dress aeon teeently consisted
cluster of ttve roses, formed: of
of
pink tulle, with greea- - tone sterna
twisted over thin wtre, eewed to the
left aid of the) Jow neck. , The effect
waa
attractive, and
aisoealnglr
showed again the value of the Uttle
touches to raise a gowa from the
aa

aaonpiaoe.

.,;...A'-
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There's solid satjsfac- tion and .delightful refreshment in a glass of

'

..

Tacoma, Seattle,

ELATE R ITE

0M(tiiaitu inlADII
Three Days

v

M-1-ia

The People's Common Sasse Medioal Adviser, lm Pkla
I
Bnsluh, or Medieliie Simpliied, byR.V. Plsraa, M. D.(
CbieiCoaaaltiag Physieiaa to the lwvelids' Heasl wad gar.
aiioal Inatitata at Buftalo. a book of 1O0S larie
over 700 illeitratioas, ia strcmg pepae-- eovars, te any ease etse ft ,
atamps to eovw ooat of aaaUing eaa. or, m Fraatoh Cloth baat4 br SI
Over 680,000 eopiee of tala eotaplate Paaalrf DsilnrBewk wewe eeld
bindini at reSalar prios of SI JO. Afterwards, oaa and a ha9f aOia
were Si van away aa above. A aew, sw to data rsilssi edktra is aow rratfr
tor miOai. Better eead NOW, bafora aU are gams. A41riLS Vosxa's La
rajuxar Msdicai. AssoaATton, R.Y. Fassee, M. Pi Preii I a KiC4akFt Y

na. mitBCiM triwoBint gegiJL'
- -

Comfort

.

me)

taadkhs

CALIFORNIA

peclflea and
the solid
get!
cement roofinf .

The Wtstera Elaterlli Roofing Co. '
Offices 8fl Equitable Bldf .. Denver, Colar

A
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aa Seeeea.

Recdsrs 2SjSt

Infants and children, and aee that It
Beara the
Signature
In Use For Over 80 Tears.
The Kind Tot Have Always Bought

Nipped In

Summer

,.

,

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

Good intentions are always hot
stuff; that is why they are used for
paving material in a certain locality.

$50.00
Round Trip

WSM

First Woman A smart woman can
fool a man all hla life.
' Second Woman And a smart man
can only fool a woman until she finds
It out

Opinions Aired.
the commencement

mistake
Thorn nun ha tin
than to suppose that the man with
at nnn nun
mllllnn Hmea hannier
t'han the man with one dollar.

M.J.0TALL0N SUPPLY CO

'

V
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:
cucumbers.
Little Tommle Guess you're afraid
of the tummy ache, but you don't need
to be, cuz when I have it mamma al" (! ! !) Boston Herways rubs
ald.

DENVER DIRECTORY

M--

Mrs. H. W. Heagy, 1811 L St, Bar
-uoetora lauoa
aersneia, cat, ays:
to help me and I waa In despair. The
y
kidney secretions scalded terribly and
Chat ob Interesting Topics of Many Iliads, by
' passed too freely.
often staggered aa It
a Recognized Authority
v
,
drunk. 1 could not
lie In bed over half
an hour. My side waa
)
or four matches before the man could
An Animal Party.
numb, sight affected,
Rather a novel party was given re- go on bis return and some did not
and a tingling aenaa-tio-n
contest
other
two
The
at
mother
with
a
little succeed
alt
cently by
covered
my
In
the cigar
children, aged seven and ten. Each wss a needle race. As
It
actually
body.'
child was' asked to come wearing an ette race four young men ran to the
aeemed aa If I would
four girls, each girl having a needle
article that would indloate seme
1
was
o crasy.
SJ
.When all bad arrived the chil- In one hand and a thread In the other.
from fatal Bright'a disease by
dren were to guess all the animals The man who first returned to the fared
Doan's Kidney Pills and my health Im
represented.' It was an Interesting suiting place with a threaded needle proved wonderfully.
mensgerie, 1 assure you. It made a In his hsnd was the victor. It was
Remember the name Doan's. Tor
Jolly half hour. Then there was an permitted the men to hold the girl's sale
by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
animal "hunt" All over the lawn, the wrist to steady It as she threaded the
n
Co, Buffalo, N. T.
of
on
floor
and
lower
the
the
needle.
'
porches
large house animal crackers bad been
THEIR IDEAS.
bidden. ' There were cunning Uttle
Luncheon.
At a
baskets given to fetch one to hold the
Besides the usual love symbols Of
spoils; basket and crackers to be kept hearts,
knots, slippers,
and besides there was a prise of those etc., at a luncheon given tor a Sepat
cunning little, animals to be found
the hostess bad a
tember bride-elecJapanese , stores. A toy snlmal also urnrlifl- in the ices, which when
made a unique prize and a "Noah's hrnuerht-Anroved to be relative to
ark." Be.Bt of all the fun was mould- soma ceraonal occasion In the guest'
ing animals out of clay, each child life. For Instance, that for the bride
being protected by a large towel tied ronrasented an engagement ring;
around the neck and In around the was,' a circle of rich yellow cream with
waist After that a good elder sister a. h'usre solitaire diamond made from
told animal stories, while the refresh- lemon Ice. A young girl known to be
ments were being made ready. There much Interested In a soldier received
Waa creamed
chicken, wee sand- a perfect little miniature officer with

the Bud.
Mammoth cat,
Si Blake. Denver.
The Minister (stopping to tea)
No, thank you, I must decline on the

application.
llclted. Keference: Carbonate National Bank

akerefleld, Cat. WeVan'a Awful
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3katk4aaMalMlklikaa4faf tk;UMalwaym. There say reasaia Just M
fieres!'' iikMUilltkU aii.N "Lwl auk lava la tka keae. there will V f

HOTICB FOB PUBliCATloS

groutk
Dsnsrtment of the Interior. U.
.
tke rewrite aaa, "the CSt the last page with this stuff, heaald, ass wills it, bat it aaat be scattered Land Offloe at Tuoumcan,
thaa
Mendt haw aa"
aa
differently
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